SCONE GOLF REPORT for December 17, 2015
Last Saturday the Scone golfers played an 18 Hole Stableford for the Scone Sports Trophy. On a pleasant
day for golf the winning scores were very good. The best of the day was Ross Banks who had one over par
to record 41 points and win A grade. Steve Morse was unlucky to be beaten on a countback. B Grade was
won by George Davidson with 38 points and C Grade by George Campbell with 39 points. The NTP’s were
both won by Ross Banks with a shot to 1.43 metres on the 2nd/11th and to 1.08 metres on the 8th / 17th.
The ball winners were: Ross Banks, Steve Morse 41, George Campbell 39, George Davidson 38, Charlie
Manning 37, Kevin Thompson, Warren Styles 36, Alan Wood, Brennan Reeves and David Bradshaw 35.
It was also round 2 of the Summer Cup. In a very close contest George Davidson was the winner with
rounds of 39 and 38 points, total 77. This allowed him to be one ahead of Charlie Manning who had 39 and
37 for 76.
Saturday December 19 will be an 18 Hole Stableford for the Sandy Lettice and Tom Hagan Trophy. Players
would rather the “ham” than the “spam” so will be out to do their best. Round 1 of the Summer Knockout
must be played by this date.
On Wednesday in the 9 hole social comp the organisor Sean Constable was the winner with 23 points.
Second and third place went to Damien Collison and Michael Morton both on 22. Players are obviously
enjoying play from the red markers, and it is a good way for newer players to get accustomed to golf. A
reminder that this weekly competition is available to all, whether you are a member of Scone Golf Club or
not.
Last Thursday a couple of ladies ventured out with the best score being by Sheena Carter 21 points.
Unfortunately there weren’t enough players for a comp. Today Thursday December 17, play will be on the
back nine for the Kerv Trophy before a recess over Christmas. The comp will resume on January 7 with the
front nine.

